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ABSTRACT
Objective Cleaning products may cause work-related
asthma, but information regarding the specific exposures
involved is scarce. We aimed to determine the
associations between asthma and occupational exposure
to cleaning agents in hospital workers.
Methods Analyses were conducted in 179 (136
women) hospital workers and a reference population of
545 subjects (18–79 years) from the French case-control
and familial Epidemiological study on the Genetics and
Environment of Asthma (2003–2007). Exposures to
cleaning agents were estimated using three methods:
self-report, expert assessment and an asthma-specific
job-exposure matrix (JEM). Associations between
cleaning products and current asthma were evaluated by
logistic regressions, stratified by sex and adjusted for age
and smoking status.
Results According to expert assessment, 55% of male
and 81% of female hospital workers were exposed to
cleaning/disinfecting tasks weekly (p<0.001). No
association was observed between cleaning/disinfecting
tasks and current asthma in men or in women whatever
the assessment method used. In women, exposure to
decalcifiers (expert assessment) was associated with
current asthma (OR (95% CI):2.38 (1.06 to 5.33)). In
hospital workers classified as exposed according to both
the expert assessment and the JEM, additional
associations were observed for exposure to ammonia
(3.05 (1.19 to 7.82)) and to sprays with moderate/high
intensity (2.87 (1.02 to 8.11)).
Conclusions Female hospital workers are often
exposed to numerous cleaning products, some of which
were markedly associated with current asthma. Low
numbers prevented a meaningful analysis in men.
Objective and more accurate estimates of occupational
exposure to cleaning products are needed to better
understand the adverse effects of cleaning products.

INTRODUCTION
There is growing evidence of a deleterious role of
cleaning and disinfecting products in asthma and
respiratory disorders.1 2 Exposure to cleaning and
disinfecting products is common, both at the
workplace in various occupations and industries
and at home during domestic cleaning.2 Healthcare
professionals and hospital workers may experience
particularly high exposure level to a wide range of
cleaning/disinfecting tasks and products,3 in the
frame of prevention against healthcare-related
infections. Healthcare workers were identified as
an occupational group at risk for asthma in

population-based4–6 and surveillance studies.7–9

Among healthcare workers with work-related
asthma, cleaning and disinfecting products were
the most frequently reported agents associated
with symptoms.8 9 Occupational exposures to
cleaning agents were associated with new-onset
asthma in nursing professionals,10 11 with work-
related and work-exacerbated asthma symptoms in
healthcare professionals12 and with current asthma
in hospital cleaners.13

Most cleaning products suspected to be asso-
ciated with asthma are assumed to act as respira-
tory irritants (eg, bleach, ammonia, formaldehyde)
but some have sensitising potential (eg, formalde-
hyde, perfumed products).2 12–15 The role of pro-
ducts used in spray-form has been emphasised as
well,11 16–18 with possibly both irritant and sensi-
tising mechanisms. However, determining the spe-
cific tasks and products causing asthma onset or
symptoms remains a challenge, partly because of
issues related to exposure assessment.3 19 Self-
report has been widely used in studies of occupa-
tional or domestic cleaning and asthma. However,
it has been recently shown in the Epidemiological
study on the Genetics and Environment of Asthma
(EGEA)20 that hospital workers underestimated
their occupational exposure to cleaning products as
compared with an expert assessment. Furthermore,
the possibility of differential misclassification
has been suggested.20 21 An asthma-specific job-
exposure matrix (asthma JEM)22 also provides
estimates of exposure to various asthmogens
including industrial cleaning/disinfecting products.

What this study adds

▸ Hospital workers, especially women, experi-
ence high exposure level to a wide range of
cleaning/disinfecting products suspected to
play a role in work-related asthma. Previous
studies of this relationship largely relied on self-
reported exposure.

▸ Using an expert assessment alone or combined
with an asthma-specific job-exposure matrix,
we observed in women associations between
current asthma and exposure to decalcifiers,
products in spray form and ammonia.

▸ Personal care workers and cleaners in hospital
appeared as a high risk group for asthma
related to cleaning products.
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The asthma JEM was designed to favour specificity over sensi-
tivity22 as recommended especially when exposure prevalence is
low.23 Associations between exposure to cleaning products esti-
mated by the asthma JEM and new-onset asthma5 and severe
asthma24 have been observed, but this JEM does not provide
assessment of exposure to specific cleaning tasks and products.

Occupational exposure to cleaning was assessed in hospital
workers using three methods: a detailed job-specific question-
naire, an expert assessment20 and the asthma JEM.22 The aim
of the current study was to determine the associations between
lifetime exposure to cleaning tasks and various cleaning pro-
ducts in hospital workers and current asthma. For this purpose,
the three exposure assessment methods were used, independ-
ently and combined.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
Population
The French EGEA combines a case-control and family-based
study25: at the baseline study (EGEA1, 1991–1995, 2047 partici-
pants), adult and child cases with asthma were recruited in
chest clinics in five French cities. First degree relatives of cases
were invited to participate in the study and population based
controls were recruited through electoral rolls for adults and
in surgery department for children. The study protocol was
approved by the institutional ethics committee and all partici-
pants gave written informed consent. The current analysis used
the data from the follow-up (EGEA2, 2003–2007). At EGEA2,
92% of the initial population answered a brief postal question-
naire (see online supplementary figure E1). More detailed infor-
mation was recorded for 1601 subjects (77% of the initial
population+58 new family members not examined at baseline).
Among the 1571 adult participants, occupational data was
available for 1477 subjects. Subjects with noncurrent asthma
(n=102), aged less than 18 years (n=3), or with missing data
(n=17) for the main variable of interest (current asthma) or
potential confounder (smoking habits) were excluded from the
analyses. Out of the remaining 1355 subjects, subjects who had
ever worked in hospital and a reference population (described
below) have been selected for the analyses.

Asthma definition
Asthma characteristics were recorded in standardised inter-
national questionnaires. Subjects with asthma were cases
recruited at baseline in chest clinics according to a standardised
procedure,25 as well as family members or population-based
controls who answered positively to one of the two standar-
dised questions: ‘have you ever had attacks of breathlessness at
rest with wheezing?’ or ‘have you ever had asthma attacks?’.
Current asthma was defined as ever asthma (at EGEA1 or
EGEA2) and report of asthma attacks, respiratory symptoms or
asthma treatment in the last 12 months, as previously in
EGEA26 and in the European Community Respiratory Health
Survey (ECRHS).27

Occupational exposure
A complete occupational history was recorded by questionnaire.
For each job (with duration ≥3 months) or training period
(with duration ≥1 month) reported, position, industry and job
task were precisely recorded, and a 4-digit code according to
the International Standard Classification of Occupation 1988
(ISCO-88) was assigned by an experienced coder.28 Hospital
workers and cleaners were further asked to answer job-specific
questionnaires regarding exposure to cleaning/disinfecting tasks
and products, and an expert assessment of exposure was

conducted in 179 (43 men, 136 women) hospital workers
(healthcare workers or cleaners in hospitals).20

Estimation of exposure to various cleaning/disinfecting
products by self-report in hospital workers
The two job-specific questionnaires for healthcare workers and
cleaners have been previously described in EGEA20 and were
adapted from the ECRHS questionnaire.11 Briefly, questions
regarded the frequency (never, <1 day/week, 1–3 days/week,
4–7 days/week) of cleaning/disinfecting tasks, use of cleaning/
disinfecting products and use of latex gloves (healthcare workers
only) in the relevant jobs. The participants who had several jobs
with similar tasks completed the specific questionnaire only
once for all similar jobs. In the current study, subjects were
classified as exposed to a given task or product according to self-
report if the exposure frequency was greater than or equal to
once a week, for at least one of the reported jobs.

Estimation of exposure to various cleaning/disinfecting
products by expert assessment in hospital workers
The expert assessment was conducted in hospital workers by an
occupational hygienist and two occupational physicians from
French hospitals. The assessment procedure has been described
previously.20 Briefly, the probability (non-exposed, <0.5, >0.5, 1),
frequency (non-exposed, <1 day/month, <1 day/week, 1–3 days/
week, 4–7 days/week) and intensity (non-exposed, environmental,
low, moderate, high) of exposure to cleaning/disinfecting tasks
and to 18 specific products were estimated based on job category,
hospital unit and calendar year. Self-reported exposure from the
specific questionnaire was taken into account in the expert deci-
sion as well. In the current study, subjects were classified as
exposed to a given task or product if the estimated exposure prob-
ability was greater than or equal to 0.5, and if the exposure fre-
quency was greater than or equal to once a week, for at least one
of the reported jobs.

Estimation of exposure cleaning/disinfecting agents by the
asthma JEM in all workers
The asthma-specific JEM was set up in the context of the
EGEA1 study,22 and has since been largely used in the literature
(http://cesp.vjf.inserm.fr/asthmajem). The asthma JEM pro-
vides an evaluation (yes/no) of exposure to a list of 22 agents a
priori classified as at high or low risk for asthma. To improve
exposure assessment, the application of the JEM included an
occupational hygiene expert re-evaluation step: occupational
exposure or job codes were checked independently by three
experts for 28% of all jobs/training periods (in the whole
dataset). For jobs with at least one disagreement between
experts, the final decision was taken by consensus. In the
current study, the asthma JEM was used to estimate lifetime
exposure to industrial cleaning/disinfecting products and to
latex (2 of the 22 listed agents of the JEM) in all subjects.

Estimation of potential exposure to cleaning/disinfecting
agents by experts in all workers
In addition, potential exposure to cleaning/disinfecting pro-
ducts (yes/no) was evaluated in all subjects by two other
experts based on task description in the main occupational
questionnaire, available for all workers.20 As in this case only
limited information regarding tasks was available, this defin-
ition of exposure had a low specificity, and was used only to
exclude subjects with potential exposure from the reference cat-
egory (see below).
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Reference category
In the current study, the reference category (non exposed
subjects) corresponded to subjects classified as never exposed
according to each of the four following estimation methods:
(1) self-report in job-specific questionnaires for healthcare
workers or cleaners; (2) expert assessment in hospital workers;
(3) evaluation of potential exposure to cleaning/disinfecting
products in all subjects by two experts; (4) asthma JEM (any of
the 22 agents). Based on these criteria, the reference group
consisted in 545 (212 men, 333 women) subjects without any
occupational exposure suspected to be related to asthma.

Statistical analyses
Associations between current asthma and various cleaning/
disinfecting products were studied, using estimation of expos-
ure derived from (1) self-report, (2) the expert assessment and
(3) the asthma JEM in hospital workers. Analyses were per-
formed for specific products for which at least five subjects
with asthma were exposed.22 According to the expert assess-
ment, 10 products (listed in table 2) fulfilled this condition.
According to self-report, only four products (bleach, formalde-
hyde, alcohol, sprays) were analysed, as exposures to Dakin’s
solution, chlorexidine, glycol ether and decalcifiers were not
assessed by self-report, and exposure to quaternary ammonium
compounds and ammonia were reported by too few subjects.

Using information from the expert assessment, analyses
have been conducted to determine how the associations with
asthma varied with frequency or intensity of exposure, and the
number of different products used. Additionally, associations
between current asthma and cleaning products in hospital
workers classified as exposed according to both the expert
assessment and the asthma JEM (industrial cleaning agents)
have been assessed.

Exposure to latex was analysed separately and the results are
presented in the online supplementary file.

Analyses were stratified by sex. For most analyses, too few
men were exposed to be studied separately, and results are pre-
sented mainly in women. Associations were adjusted for age
and smoking status. Further adjustment and effect modification
by Body Mass Index (BMI) has been tested in women but led
to similar results (not shown). Associations have been evalu-
ated by logistic regression and using a Generalised Estimating
Equation approach to account for the familial structure of the
data. Analyses have been performed using SAS 9.1.

RESULTS
The subjects were aged on average 44.7 years, and subjects
with current asthma were significantly younger than subjects
without asthma (p<0.001). Detailed clinical characteristics
according to asthma status are presented in supplementary
table E1. Women working in hospital were significantly less
often overweight than women from the reference population,
and had similar age and smoking habits (table 1). In men, hos-
pital workers differed from the reference population only in age
(p=0.06).

According to self-report, 88% of the women and 80% of the
men working in hospital were exposed weekly to cleaning/
disinfecting tasks (p=0.19). According to expert assessment,
these proportions were respectively 81% and 55% (p<0.001).
Among those exposed weekly, women were exposed at higher
frequency (80% women exposed 4–7 days/week vs 68% men,
p=0.22) and at significantly higher intensity (57% women

with moderate to high intensity vs 23% men, p=0.004) com-
pared with men.

According to the asthma JEM, 44 women (32.4%) and seven
men (16.3%) working in hospital were classified as exposed to
industrial cleaning agents. Most of them (76.5%) were ‘institu-
tion based personal care workers’ (ISCO-88 classification), and
the others (23.5%) were ‘helpers and cleaners in offices, hotels
and other establishments’. Overall, the subgroup of women
classified as exposed according to the asthma JEM was more

Table 2 Associations between exposure to cleaning task and use of
cleaning products according to self-report and expert assessment in
hospital workers and current asthma in women

Self-report, exposed ≥1 day/
week

Expert assessment,
exposed ≥1 day/week

n: As−/As+ Adjusted* OR
(95% CI)

n: As
−/As+

Adjusted* OR
(95% CI)

Non exposed
(ref.)

222/111 1 222/111 1

Cleaning/
disinfecting tasks

68/37 1.14 (0.69 to 1.87) 74/36 1.04 (0.64 to 1.70)

Bleach 32/18 1.18 (0.62 to 2.25) 45/19 0.93 (0.51 to 1.71)
Dakin’s solution† – – 24/9 0.92 (0.39 to 2.15)
Quaternary
ammonium

9/3 – 65/31 0.96 (0.58 to 1.61)

Chlorexidine† – – 35/13 0.77 (0.39 to 1.52)
Ammonia 3/1 – 14/13 1.87 (0.83 to 4.21)
Formaldehyde 10/5 1.12 (0.34 to 3.75) 28/15 1.26 (0.63 to 2.50)
Alcohol 46/19 0.87 (0.47 to 1.61) 80/34 0.88 (0.54 to 1.43)
Glycol ether† – – 8/6 1.27 (0.43 to 3.76)
Sprays 33/24 1.36 (0.74 to 2.50) 36/23 1.21 (0.67 to 2.18)
Decalcifiers† – – 11/13 2.38 (1.06 to 5.33)

*Adjusted for age and smoking habits, and taking into account familial dependence.
†Dakin’s solution, Chlorexidine, Glycol Ether: not assessed by self-report (not in
job-specific questionnaires); Decalcifiers: assessed by self-report only in the
job-specific questionnaire for cleaners (too few subjects to perform the analysis
with self-reported exposure).
As–, never asthma; As+, current asthma; JEM, job-exposure matrix.

Table 1 Description of the population

Men Women

Reference
population

Hospital
workers

Reference
population

Hospital
workers

n 212 43 333 136
Age, m (SD), years 43.0 (16.8) 48.3 (15.5) 44.8 (15.5) 45.9 (13.7)
Current asthma, % 44.8 39.5 33.3 31.6
Smoking habits, %
No smoker 43.4 44.2 59.8 56.6
Ex-smoker 27.8 30.2 22.8 26.5
Current smoker 28.8 25.6 17.4 16.9

BMI>25 kg/m2, % 40.0 38.1 35.1 21.5**
Self-report: exposed to
cleaning/disinfecting
tasks, %

– 80.0† – 87.5‡

Expert assessment:
exposed to cleaning/
disinfecting tasks, %

– 55.0† – 80.9

Asthma JEM: exposed
to cleaning products, %

– 16.3 – 32.4

**p<0.01 compared with the reference population.
†Missing for n=3 men.
‡Missing for n=16 women.
BMI, Body Mass Index; JEM, job-exposure matrix.
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often exposed (according to expert assessment) to cleaning/
disinfecting tasks (93% weekly) than those not classified as
exposed by the asthma JEM (75% weekly, p=0.01). A signifi-
cant difference between these two groups was observed for
the use (>1 day/week) of decalcifiers (50% vs 2%, p<0.0001),
ammonia (41% vs 10%, p<0.0001), chlorexidine (45% vs 16%,
p=0.001), sprays (59% vs 36%, p=0.01), bleach (60% vs 41%,
p=0.04), and Dakin’s solution (29% vs 14%, p=0.05).

Cleaning/disinfecting tasks and products and current asthma
In men, no association was observed between exposure to clean-
ing/disinfecting tasks and current asthma, according to self-
report (OR (95% CI): 0.73 (0.34 to 1.58)) or expert assessment
(0.62 (0.23 to 1.66)). Too few subjects were exposed according to
the asthma JEM to perform separate analyses for men.

In women, cleaning/disinfecting tasks were not associated
with current asthma, according to both self-report (1.14 (0.69
to 1.87)) and expert assessment (1.04 (0.64 to 1.70)). Exposure
to cleaning products according to the asthma JEM was not sig-
nificantly associated with current asthma (1.75 (0.87 to 3.52),
p=0.12). Associations between specific cleaning products
(according to self-report or expert assessment) and current
asthma are presented in women (table 2). Exposure to decalci-
fiers estimated by the expert assessment was significantly asso-
ciated with current asthma. No significant association was
observed with any other cleaning product studied.

Level of exposure to cleaning/disinfecting tasks and products
according to expert assessment and current asthma
In women, the number of different products used weekly
(expert assessment) varied from one to nine (out of 10 products
included), and the median was 4. No association was observed
between the number of products used and current asthma
(<4 products: 0.77 (0.39–1.56); >4 products: 1.11 (0.64–1.92)).
Analyses taking into account the number of different products
used at a moderate to high intensity did not show significant
associations neither (not presented).

The frequency of cleaning task or use of cleaning products
according to the expert assessment in the 136 female hospital
workers is presented in figure 1. The products most commonly
used according to the expert assessment were alcohol (84%)
and quaternary ammonium compounds (71%). The highest
frequency of exposure (4–7 days/week) was observed in most
women classified as exposed (>1 day/week), for each task or
product studied. In analyses of the associations between
current asthma and exposure to cleaning tasks or products
4–7 days/week, only slightly higher and non-significant ORs
were observed (not shown).

In analyses taking intensity of exposure into account (table 3),
OR were increased for moderate to high intensity of exposure to
cleaning/disinfecting tasks, bleach, and quaternary ammonium

compounds, and an OR of 2.06 was observed for sprays (p=0.10),
but no significant association was observed. For ammonia and
decalcifiers, all exposed subjects had a low intensity of exposure.

Cleaning/disinfecting task and products and current asthma in
hospital workers classified as exposed according to both the
expert assessment and the asthma JEM
When limiting the exposed group to the subgroup of hospital
workers classified as exposed according to both the expert
assessment and the asthma JEM (industrial cleaning products),
significant associations were observed between current asthma
and exposure of moderate to high intensity to cleaning/disin-
fecting tasks (2.32 (1.11 to 4.86)) and sprays (2.87 (1.02 to
8.11), as shown in table 3. Exposures (of low intensity for all
exposed subjects) to ammonia (3.05 (1.19 to 7.82)) and decalci-
fiers (2.32 (1.01 to 5.31)) were associated with current asthma
as well. Although non-significant, ORs close to 2 were observed
(see table 3) for exposure of moderate to high intensity to
bleach (p=0.09) and quaternary ammonium compounds
(p=0.12).

A similar analysis using a combination of self-report and the
asthma JEM to assess occupational exposure is presented in
(see supplementary table E2). Although no association reached
significance, elevated OR were observed for the use of bleach
and sprays.

DISCUSSION
This study investigated the associations between current
asthma and exposure to various cleaning and disinfecting pro-
ducts, using three exposure assessment methods: self-report, an
expert assessment and a JEM, in female hospital workers.
Exposure to decalcifiers estimated by expert assessment was
associated with current asthma. In a subgroup of hospital
workers, classified as exposed according to the asthma JEM and
mainly constituted of personal care workers, marked associa-
tions were additionally observed between current asthma and
general cleaning/disinfecting tasks, products in spray form and
ammonia.

We used an expert assessment to estimate exposure to clean-
ing and disinfecting products for the first time. We also used
the asthma JEM as a complementary method to refine exposure
assessment. Self-reported exposure has been widely used in pre-
vious studies of the relationship between cleaning products and
asthma. Using self-report allow covering a wide range of expo-
sures over specific periods, but has important limits as it may
rely on recall, personal knowledge, perception or health status
of the subjects. In a previous study in EGEA,20 we showed that
hospital workers (especially nurses, auxiliary nurses and clea-
ners) underestimated their occupational exposure as compared
with the expert assessment, though variations were observed
according to the type of cleaning products. Underestimation

Figure 1 Frequency of cleaning task or use of cleaning products according to expert assessment in female hospital workers. The expert
assessment procedure has been described in detail by Donnay et al.20
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was particularly high for formaldehyde, ammonia and quater-
nary ammonium compounds. For these agents, self-reported
exposure seems highly unreliable, and led in the current ana-
lysis to low numbers in the exposed groups, limiting the ana-
lyses using self-reports. Further, differential misclassification in
self-reported exposure was shown,20 in particular for the use of
bleach, underlying the relevance of expert assessment to study
this product as well. In addition, the expert assessment pro-
vides a more complete evaluation of exposure, as it can include
information regarding intensity of exposure, and exposure to
some products which are not in the usual specific question-
naires. Expert assessment is often considered as the best
individual-based approach to estimate occupational exposures
in case-control studies,29 though its reliability strongly depends
of the experts’ competency, the available information regarding
job and task description, and the studied agent.30 To our knowl-
edge, no study investigated the validity of expert-assessment for
cleaning products specifically. However, the approach chosen
here was favourable to a good reliability: detailed information
was available regarding work tasks, unit, periods, etc; assess-
ment of hospital workers’ exposure was done in the experts’
area of expertise; and standardised decision rules were set up
(see Ref. 20 for a more complete discussion). Yet, the expert
assessment alone was probably not specific enough, and some
products were associated with asthma only in those further
classified as exposed by the JEM. The asthma JEM was
designed to be highly specific and, to limit exposure misclassifi-
cation, a job-by-job exposure re-evaluation step (for some
jobs needing a check) was conducted.22 Although associations
between exposure to asthmagens evaluated by the JEM (includ-
ing cleaning products) and asthma have been observed in previ-
ous studies,5 24 the asthma JEM provided limited information
regarding exposure (active chemical). A JEM focused on occupa-
tional exposure among hospital workers (including cleaning
products) used previously in a U.S. population21 also remains
with classification into broad categories.

Thus, regarding future research, improvement of occupa-
tional exposure assessment is warranted. The use of self-
reported exposure alone is discouraged. In epidemiological
studies of occupational risk factors for cancer, self-report is
rarely used alone.29 30 Expert-assessment is expensive and
hardly realisable in large studies, which are needed to properly
evaluate the effects of the numerous chemical components of
cleaning products. JEMs are an alternative, but designing a JEM
efficiently assessing exposure to various specific cleaning pro-
ducts is challenging. Beyond practical questions, which of both
methods ( JEM or expert assessment) is the ‘best’ to evaluate
occupational exposure is intensively debated, but comparison
studies have been conducted mainly in the field of occupational
cancer epidemiology, and the lack of gold-standard hampers a
proper validation of each method. New methods to assess
exposure to cleaning products need to be developed. Task-based
assessments have shown that exposure level varied with both
the product formulation and the application procedure.3 More
studies are needed, including quantitative exposure measure-
ment,19 to better determine which type of tasks, work
practices, ambient environmental conditions and ventilation
influence exposure levels.29 Such measurement may serve as
gold-standard to evaluate the validity of existing methods, such
as expert-assessment. They may further allow the development
of convenient tools for application in larger epidemiological
studies such as cleaning-specific JEM or, likely more efficient
for cleaning products, task-exposure matrices.31

The associations observed in the current study may reflect
occupational asthma as well as work-exacerbated asthma,
which may both be related to cleaning exposure.2 8 12 Lifetime
exposure was used rather than current exposure. This choice
was related to power issue (few subjects were currently
exposed to cleaning products), but also aimed to reduce the
healthy worker survivor effect bias.32 However, estimation of
exposure to various cleaning products was available only for
jobs held at least 3 months. Thus, a possible selection of

Table 3 Associations between current asthma and intensity of exposure to cleaning task and products in female hospital workers, according to the
expert assessment alone and combined with asthma JEM

Expert assessment Expert assessment+asthma JEM

n: As−/As+ Adjusted* OR (95% CI) n: As−/As+ Adjusted* OR (95% CI)

Non-exposed (ref.) 222/111 1 222/111 1
Cleaning/disinfecting task
Low or environmental intensity 36/11 0.65 (0.31 to 1.37) 5/2 –

Moderate to high intensity 37/25 1.45 (0.81 to 2.62) 16/18 2.32 (1.11 to 4.86)
Bleach
Low or environmental intensity 30/7 0.56 (0.24 to 1.32) 5/2 –

Moderate to high intensity 15/12 1.60 (0.74 to 3.46) 9/10 2.11 (0.88 to 5.03)
Quaternary ammonium
Low or environmental intensity 35/10 0.59 (0.28 to 1.22) 4/2 –

Moderate to high intensity 30/21 1.39 (0.73 to 2.66) 14/15 1.93 (0.85 to 4.40)
Alcohol
Low or environmental intensity 23/11 0.94 (0.44 to 1.98) 8/7 1.66 (0.62 to 4.48)
Moderate to high intensity 57/23 0.86 (0.49 to 1.51) 13/9 1.21 (0.47 to 3.09)
Sprays
Low or environmental intensity 26/10 0.75 (0.34 to 1.65) 7/6 1.51 (0.46 to 4.98)
Moderate to high intensity 10/12 2.06 (0.87 to 4.88) 5/8 2.87 (1.02 to 8.11)

*Adjusted for age and smoking habits, and taking into account familial dependence.
Exposure to Dakin’s solution, chlorexidine, formaldehyde, glycol ether: two few subjects exposed to perform the analyses. Exposure to ammonia and decalcifiers: all exposed
subjects were at low or environmental intensity of exposure.
As−, never asthma; As+, current asthma; JEM, job-exposure matrix.
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non-exposed jobs by subjects who were exposed during short-
term occupations may have impacted the results.33 In addition,
as subjects with childhood onset asthma were included, a
healthy worker hire effect may be present,28 and some associa-
tions may be underestimated.32

In this study, exposure to cleaning products in hospital
workers affected in large majority women. We considered that
in studies of such gender-related activity, analyses stratified on
gender were more relevant.34 35 Both the characteristics of
exposure, even within a job,36 37 and effects resulting from
exposure might differ between men and women. In men, no
association between asthma and cleaning products was sug-
gested, but a meaningful analysis was not possible because of
low numbers. Few studies report associations between cleaning
products and asthma separately in men and women,17 38 39

with varying results according to asthma definition, type of
products or task studied.

In women, the use of decalcifiers, estimated by expert assess-
ment, was associated with elevated risks of asthma in the
current study. To our knowledge, this relationship has not been
reported previously. Two studies based on self-reported expos-
ure investigated the role of decalcifiers in asthma in subjects
cleaning their own home17 or in women employed in domestic
cleaning,16 and found no positive association. However, this
relationship had never been investigated in healthcare workers.
Decalcifiers are acids and may have irritative properties.14 40

The use of hydrochloric acid was associated with asthma
symptoms in a previous study of cleaning workers.13 Mixing
acids with bleach may results into serious inhalation accidents,
a possible cause of acute irritant-induced asthma (also named
reactive airway dysfunction syndrome). An effect of lower level
but repeated exposure to irritants on asthma is also increasingly
discussed.41 Whether product mixing was a common practice
in hospital workers could hardly be evaluated by expert-
assessment. Experience of serious inhalation accidents (to
vapours, dust, gases or fumes) was assessed by questionnaire
but was reported by only four hospital workers in our study.

Among hospital workers, subjects classified as exposed
according to the asthma JEM were working as personal care
workers or cleaners. In these workers, when combining infor-
mation from the expert assessment and the JEM, an association
with asthma was observed for high intensity of exposure to
cleaning/disinfecting tasks overall. The association with decal-
cifiers was confirmed, and additionally, significant associations
were observed for the use of sprays and ammonia, and associa-
tions were suggested with the use of bleach, and quaternary
ammonium compounds. The relationship between the use of
cleaning sprays and asthma has been reported previously, both
in domestic17 18 and occupational setting.11 16 The high poten-
tial for inhalation exposure associated with product spraying
was underlined in a study characterising qualitatively airborne
exposures during cleaning tasks in hospital workers.3 In the
current study, moderate to high intensity of exposure to clean-
ing sprays was associated with current asthma, consistently
with a dose–response relationship previously observed for the
use of cleaning sprays at home.17 Previous studies have reported
associations between asthma and self-reported use of bleach
and ammonia.11 12 16 Several case-report of occupational asthma
related to quaternary ammonium compounds have been pub-
lished,14 but this relationship has not been previously reported
in epidemiological studies. However, as stated above, studies
based on self-reported exposure may be inadequate for these
agents. A surveillance study of work-related asthma trends in
France over the period 2001–2009 showed a significant increase

of cases of work-related asthma linked to quaternary ammo-
nium compounds, particularly in healthcare workers.42 In the
current study, numbers were low and the association with
asthma did not reach significance, but the elevated OR (1.93)
suggests that particular attention should be paid to these agents
in future research.

In the current study, associations between cleaning products
and asthma were not importantly modified after taking into
account higher frequency of exposure and the number of differ-
ent products used. Power issues have limited the possibility to
investigate dose-response relationships. The fact that we
observed associations with asthma mainly in the subgroup clas-
sified as exposed according to the JEM suggests that personal
care workers (auxiliary nurses) and cleaners in hospital may con-
stitute a high risk group for asthma related to cleaning products
compared with other hospital workers. The highly specific
assessment provided by the JEM (only jobs with high probabil-
ity of exposure to industrial cleaning products were classified
as exposed) may have favoured the detection of associations
with asthma.23 Alternatively, the observed associations may be
related to specific cleaning tasks and work environment3 asso-
ciated with these jobs. A previous study in healthcare workers
found similarly that nurses (with a large definition including for
instance nurses’ aides) had an increased risk of asthma related to
cleaning compared with other healthcare professionals.10

Multiple exposures are a complicating issue, which is particu-
larly present in studies of occupational hazards in healthcare
workers.43 Some of the associations we found might be inter-
related with other exposures or observed by chance, and low
numbers limited the possibility to address this point. However,
as shown above, most of the observed associations are consist-
ent with previous studies or with hypotheses formulated in
the literature.

CONCLUSION
In conclusion, this study adds evidence to the burden of work-
related asthma due to cleaning products. We have shown that
female hospital workers, in particular personal care workers
and cleaners, are exposed to numerous cleaning products, some
of which were associated with current asthma. We used a com-
bination of three methods to evaluate exposure (self-report,
expert assessment, both based on responses to a detailed
specific questionnaire and an asthma-specific JEM). The results
strengthen evidence of a deleterious role of some agents
(sprays, ammonia) previously observed in studies based only on
self-reported exposure, and suggest associations not previously
reported (decalcifiers). This study underlined the need for
objective and more accurate estimates of occupational exposure
to cleaning products, that take into account the specificity of
each cleaning job and task, in order to progress in the under-
standing of the adverse respiratory effect of cleaning products.
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